
Dear Editor,

Thank you very much for your hard work for us. According to the

constructive comments from the reviewers, we made some modifications to

the article and will explain each of them below. We sincerely hope to submit

our visual article in your esteemed journal.

Best wishes,

Xian Yang

Responses to Reviewer 1:

Thank you very much for reviewing and commenting on our manuscript.

Your cogent report and good suggestions are very helpful for us to revise our

work. In addition, we sent our paper to a professional website to polish the

structure and grammar (http://meditorexpert.com).

Key Words: Please omit ‘Case report’ keywords from the Key Words list and

add more relevant keywords if any.

Answers:We've omitted ‘Case report’ and added a new keyword.

Case Presentation: In History of present illness, please elaborate how multiple

surgeries were performed on same muscles 3 times in such shorter intervals.

Answers: She had been diagnosed with esotropia 17 years earlier and had

undergone three previous complicated strabismus surgeries in other hospitals.

When the patient visited our hospital, she expressed dissatisfaction with her

appearance and strongly requested to improve it through surgery.

Please describe the ophthalmological examination findings under a separate

sub heading of ‘Ophthalmological examination’, not under the sub heading of

Physical examination.

Answers:We have changed the structure of the article as requested.



Treatment: Please explain and clarify ‘The intranasal bulbar conjunctiva

retropulsion was fixed at 3 mm behind the limbus cornea’.

Answers:We chose to perform Yokoyama's procedure combined with

resession of the MR and conjunctiva based on our experience. This procedure

can not only return the globe to its normal position, but also reduce the

possibility of recurrence due to cicatricial contracture. [1]

Responses to Reviewer 2:

Thank you very much for reviewing and commenting on our manuscript.

Your cogent report and good suggestions are very helpful for us to revise our

work.

Language Quality: Grade B (Minor language polishing).

Answers:We sent our paper to a professional website to polish the structure

and grammar (http://meditorexpert.com).
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